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Short History of CDC

- CDC is part of the Office for Academic Development at the University of Prishtina;

- Established in April 2007 from the cooperation of UP, OSCE and US embassy (ex US office);

- In 2009, CDC was incorporated in TEMPUS Project, in order to increase the quality of services and train CDC staff how to provide career services for UP students.
Career Development Centre

- Promotes UP;
- Promotes work and internships;
- To promote voluntary work:
  - Organizes workshops for the students;
  - It advocates and promotes student participation in debates with employers and foreign services;
  - Networking with different organizations and companies.
- Offers advices how to approach to a labor market;
- Organize Career Fair;
- Organize roundtables on labor market reforms;
- To develop a database and keep in touch with all students and alumni.
Career Development Centre offers:

**Information and career advices**

- Through consultation with students (individual and group);
- Through workshops;
- Via e-mail, phone, websites, newsletters, and facebook, (the sent and posted notices and information for students, universities and companies);
Career Development Centre offers:

**Career Orientation**

- Visiting high schools (Promotion of UP study programs and CDC;
- Open hours for high school students in CDC office;
- Orientation Day;
- Preparation of UP guidelines for new UP students;
Organize internships for students

Through the agreements that we do with companies, institutions
CDC challenges:

- To promote our services to all institutions, companies, society.
- To collaborate with companies
- To build the strong relationship with faculties
- To keep our students aware for the importance of their career development
- To increase the number of students to do practical work
To Link our University with the labor market

Experience
Knowledge
Skills
preparing curricula's

professionalism
To make them a closer partners in preparing curricula's for better future professionalism
Some of our activities
“The best way to predict the future is to create it”
Abraham Lincoln
Thank you for your attention!
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